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Above: Colt Model 7877 revolver serial number 73,728, factory
engraved. Purchased by John Wesley Hardin from El paso mer-
chant Arthur Kline. Shipped to Ketelson and Degetau, El paso,
Texas on December 30, 1889. Kurt House Collection. paul
Goodwin Photograph. Right: John Wesley Hardin

rom about lB73 to 1895 he was the baddest man
in Texas, and that is saying a lot. During those
turbulent years of first Civil \Var Reconsrrucrion

and later cattle drives, desperadoes were plentiful, but he
became the worst of the worst. Of course it depends on
who you talk to, or which books you read, or how you
form your judgment. However, a good verse to keep in
mind before you do is "Judge not lest ye be judged."
(Matthew 7:1) I confess I have now read 14 books on him
and I still am trying to understand the man. Maybe that
is why psychologist Dr. Richard Marohn became so inter-
ested in him that he wrore perhaps the best book available
on the subject The Last Gunfighter: John Wesley Hardin.r

John \Tesley Hardin may be the mosr popular enigma
spawned by the Old \fest and because of his stature in
history, many legends have circulated. Most popular is the
belief that he used his gun so whimsically that he "once
shot a man for snoring." Born in 1853 (the same year as

my great grandfather) his Methodist minister father, James
Gibson Hardin, moved around quite a bit and named his
second son of three after the famous Methodist founder.
Too bad the name didnt take. John Wesley Hardin was a

descendant of the Knob Creek, Tennessee Hardins. (That
is why I drink Knob Creek brand whiskey which is still
made by the Hardin descendants.) However, almost all of
his forbearers were respectable settlers; one signed the
Texas Declaration of Independence, and another fought at
San Jacinto, and a counry in east Texas was even named
after them, Hardin Counry norrheasr of Houston and
Beaumont.

Though he did nor become a minister as his father had
hoped, the 16-year-old killer did first become a school
teacher near Corsicana, Texas.

But there was violence in his family. Martha Hardin,
Wes's aunt, married Emanuel Clements from the Gonzales,
Texas area, and their son Emanuel "Mannen' Clements
was killed in the Alamo Saloon in Ballinger, Texas.

Mannent son, "Manny''was killed in 1908 in the Coney
Island Saloon, El Paso, Texas by an unknown assailant.l
Manny's daughter Sally first married "Killing Jirn' Miller
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who ranks as the top-
most gunfighter in
Bill O'Neal's list of
gunfighters2 with a

15 men. Maybe he

topped Hardin?
Throughout Hardin's
life, the Clements
were among his
favorite relatives and

remained supportive
of him to the end.
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tVhen "KillingJim'was indicted for killing Pecos County
Sheriff Bud Frazer, he sent for his relative \7es Hardin
who had by that time passed the bar and become a lawyer.

(More on that later.) Other reasons for Hardin's popular-

iry are the facts he left his autobiography, a rare feat for a

gunfighter, more weapons are known from him than

almost any other gunfighter3 and he engaged in many

documented colorful gunfi ghts.

Hardin was notorious for many reasons. He committed
his first murder when he was only 15, so it is obvious why
biographer Marohn considered him a juvenile delinquent

worthy of study. At the tender age of 1 1 Hardin stabbed

a school mate in the chest and back during a knife fight,
although the boy lived through it. Just four years later

Hardin entered a wrestling match with a former slave,

Mage Holshausen, who was about his same age, and the

match ended with Mage swearing vengeance on Hardin.

Ztftr,,7) tzl-.t 2"./ t,r,7r.-. /,1.
The next d^y,

Hardin on horse-

back encountered
Mage in the woods,

and, in Hardin's
own words, here is

what happened next:

(Mage) "began- to .

curse and abuse me

saying that I was a

coward for not
shooting it out last night ... He answered by saying that
if he could but get hold of me he would hill me and

tbrow me in the creeb ... be came at me uith his big

stick. He snuck me, and as he did it I pulled out a Coh's

.44 six shooter and told him to get back. By this time be

had my horse by the bridle bat I shot him hose. He kept

coming back, and euery time he would start I would

shoot again and again until I shot hirn down." a

Since this was in November, 1868, the Colt must have

been the percussion Model i860 Army, although most of
the guns now known to have been Hardint are cartridge

models. On the adviqe of his uncle, Hardin left the vicin-
ity to live with his mothert sister at Richland Crossing in
Navarro Counry and this set a pattern that he followed

for the rest of his life after each killing.
How many killings were there? According to various
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12-gauge muzzle loading W.& G. Scott
shotgun, used by lohn Wesley Hardin
in the killing of Texas State Police
Captain lack Helm
in July, 1873.

Photos courtesy of The Buckhorn
Saloon and Texas Ranger Museum.

requiring intervention by the Texas Rangers under Lee

"Red" Hall who had been sent by the governor. Since

Hardin was related to the Thylor side he found himself

aligned with that side during the coming war. To make

matters worse, Hardins old enemy Jack Helm was the

leader of the Sutton faction and things came to a head in

a blacksmith shop in Albuquerque, Texas, (now a ghost

town) in July of lB7 3. Accounts differ on what happened,

but the short version is that Hardin and his relative Jim
Taylor were having a horse shod when Jack Helm entered

the shop. Hardin immediately shot Helm in the chest

with a 1.2 gauge muzzle loading \7. & C. Scott shotgun

and tylor pumped several pistol rounds into the fallen

man to make sure. The only way we know the make of
this gun is that it has survived in the collection of the

Buckhorn Saloon (established 1881) in San Antonio,

Texas, having been donated indirectly Gonzales County

Sheriff J.C. Jones in 1937.The demise of the hated State

Police Captain Jack Helm was welcomed by almost every-

one in the area, perhaps giving rise to Hardin's defense of
his many crimes, that he "never killed a man that didnt
need killin." a

However, the crime that finally sent Hardin to prison

was his encounter with Brown Counry Deputy Sheriff

Charles \febb. On a cattle drive to Kansas, Hardin and

his two relatives Jim Thylor and Bill Dixon were drinking
heavily and betting on horse racing, eventually retiring to

\Trightt Saloon where Deputy\febb approached Hardin.
Hardin asked \7ebb if he were looking for him, since

technically it was out of his jurisdiction (they were in

Comanche County), to which \[ebb replied, "I dont
know you." According to Hardins autobiography, he

then said, "My name is John \Tesley Hardin." \febb then

stated, "Now I know you, but I have no papers for your

arrest." Since that statement seemed to settle the question

and demonstrated that the two had no differences, the

'12 
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Hardin bunch then invited \7ebb to have a drink, where-
upon Hardin turned his back to \febb. Just then, Bud
Dixon hollered "Look out, Jack" and as Hardin turned he

saw'Webb drawing his pistol, so he jumped aside, drew
his Smith and \Tesson Model 3 and fired at \febb, hitting
him in the face. By this tlme
Vebb had also fired, the bullet
cutting Hardin the length of his

left side and "inflicting an ugly
and painful wound."a
Remarkably, Hardin's pistol,
(serial number 25274, nickel
plated with ivory grips) has also

survived because after the shoot-
ing Hardin surrendered the gun
to the bartender. Comanche
County Sheriff John Carnes

ended up with the gun and gave

it to a local druggist who dis-
played it in his store for many
yearsl until it was acquired by

-old timeTexas Smith and\Tesson
collector Dr. John 

-ilfilson who
passed it to his son C. B. \filson.
This pistol is one of the most
historical collector guns extant,
made even more interesting
because inside the old ivory grips
is inscribed "John \Tesley Hardin
killed Charley \7ebb, deputy
Brown Co. at Comanche, 5-26-
74with this gun."

As soon as Hardin killed
Deputy'W'ebb a mob began to
form, for many thought Hardin
had killed \febb in cold blood
and regarded the itinerant Hardin
gang as desperados who needed

lohn Wesley Hardin, June 1881. Tintype
made in Abilene, Kansas, when Hardin was
lhere after driving cattle from Texas. Robert
G. McCubbin Collection.

Florida to escape heat from the law Going by the name
of J. H. Swain, he sent for his wife, Jane Hardin, and
daughter Mollie. He and Jane Bowen had married in
Gonzales in 1872 and were destined to add son John
\7esley, Jr. and another daughter, Jenny. (To this authort

amazement, research revealed

that John 
'W'esley Hardin, Jr.

married Lillie House, a distant
relative of this writer!)

From 1874 to 1875, Hardin
thrived in Florida, engaging in
various businesses, including
saloon-keeping, horse trading,
and gambling. How he was

eventually captured by Texas

Ranger John Armstrong and

Jack Duncan on a train is one of
the most popular stories in the
history of the \Wild \flest. In a

nutshell, Ranger Armstrong and
Detective Duncan succeeded in
intercepting mail from Hardin,
under the name of Swain, which
he had writtqn to relatives in
Gonzales. Locating him near

Pensacola (Pollard, actually),
the two travelled in secrecy to
Florida, where they had no
jurisdiction or warrants, because

of the large reward offered for
Hardin by the State of Texas.

Armstrong set up the plan: local

Iawmen were to enter the rear of
the train coach while Armstrong

would approach Hardin from
the front. Previously wounded
on August 23, 1877, Armstrong
limped forward in Hardins coach

lynching. In a miscarriage of justice, though Hardin
escaped, the mob lynched Hardins brother Joe Gibson
Hardin and brothers Tom and Bud Dixon in retaliation
about a week later. This senseless act contributed greatly
to the seething anger harbored within John \Tesley
Hardin, and it influenced many of his decisions in later
life. \7hile he was only 25 years old at the time of the
\febb killing, he always was wary of being taken into
custody, for fear that he would be similarly dispatched.
(For a detailed analysis of the \febb incident, including
time line and diagrams, see Dr. Marohnt book, pp.
7o-78.)

After the \febb killing, Hardin fled to Pensacola,

supported by a cane. Just as he came face to face with
Hardin, he pulled hisT /2" Colt .45 and Hardin shouted,
"Texas, by God," recognizing the populariry of the famil-
iar arm in his native state. Hardin wenr for his gun,
attempting to draw it but it caught on his suspenders as

Armstrong grabbed at it, fiercely struggling with Hardin
until finally clubbing him unconscious with his long bar-
reled Colt. The Ranger faction lost no time in trying to
get Hardin back in custody in Texas, and a long legal

battle ensued, but Armstrong finally received his arrest

warrant and sped back to Texas. Armstrong narrowly
missed being killed by l9-year-old Jim Mann who was

sitting beside Hardin and who fired a bullet through

l] Ihe Rampant (olt wtata.cobcollectors.com



Armstrong's hat. As Bill O'Neal told it, "Armstrong then
shot Mann in the chest and the youth jumped out the
train window, ran several steps, and fell dead.",

\(/es was tried and convicted for the murder of Charley
Webb in Comanche and senrenced to the Texas State
Prison at Huntsville for 25 years. Amazingly, while in
prison, Hardin became interested in law, no doubt a
result of trying to obtain a pardon, eventually taking the
bar exam and receiving a license as an arrorney in 1894.
He was befriended at this time by
Gonzales County Sheriff Robert
Glover on whose stationery he often
wrote letters. Interestingly, also in
the collection of this writer is a Colt
Double Action Model 1877
Lightning revolver, serial number
55377, inscribed on the backstrap
"To Sheriff R. M. Glover, Gonzales

Co., Texas from Friends." Tlagically,
Glover was killed in 1901 by the
infamous Mexican oudaw Gregorio
Cortez who also killed Karnes
Counry Sheriff Brack Morris. After
receiving so many letters urging his
release, Governor J. S. Hogg par-
doned Hardin and he was released

on February 17, lB94 after serving
15 years and five months of his sen-

tence. V/hile in prison, Hardin
wrote and received many letters
from his faithful wife Jane, but
unfortunately she died shortly
before his release from prison, a

heartbreaker for \fes. His three
children lived with relatives. but the

El Paso constable lohn Selman. Pho-
tograph from Tillie Howard scrap-
book. Robert G. McCubbin Collection.

Lightning revolvet serial numb er 84,304, inscribed on
the backstrap "J. B. M. to J.\(4H." Also, several playing
cards were shot as exhibition souvenirs dated April 6,
1895 so Marohn is of the opinion that Hardint fame as a

gunfighter had already spread.r All of these artifacts also
survive in modern collections. That Hardin preferred the
new double action pocket style revolver by Colt is also
evidenced by his previous purchase of two such pistols
from local El Paso merchant Arthur Kline as soon as he

arrived in El Paso. One of these,
serial number 73,728, in the collec-
tion of this author, is rhe gun shown
on the cover of this magazine, and is

factory engraved, with the historical
letter from Colt's Manufacturing
verifying shipment to Ketelson and
Degetau, El Paso, Texas on December
30,1889.

\7hile in El Paso, Hardink drink-
ing, gambling and hard living
increased and these vices inevitably
led to his downfall. He fell in love
with a local woman, Beulah Mroz,
wife of local cattleman and perhaps-
rustler Martin Mroz. After Mroz
became a wanted man and fled
across the border to Juarez. After
some significant scheming by
Hardin, Mroz was lured back across

and killed by Deputy George
Scarborough and El Paso Constable

John Selman. \fith her husbandt
demise, Beulah was the beneficiary
of the estate, and she began, along
with Hardin's help, to spend the

entire collection ofhis letters from prison were preserved
by relatives and donated ro the Southwest Texas State
University Library in San Marcos, Texas.6

After trying his luck as an artorney in his hometown of
Gonzales, Hardin finally gave up and wandered west,
arriving in London, near Junction, Texas. There he was
briefly married for a second time to Callie Lewis ,25 years
his junioa but the marriage was never consummared.
Shortly thereafter, Hardin received word from his cousin
"KillingJirn' Miller that he wanted Hardin to defend him
in his trial in El Paso for the murder of Bud Frazer in
Pecos. So Hardin, having no better oprion, went to El
Paso, Texas about the first week of April, 1895. This fact
is known to historians because Miller presented a gold
pocket watch inscribed 'April 7, 1895, J. \7. Hardin
From J. B. Miller" and the short barreled Colt 1877

money in high sryle. On rhe night of May 2, somerime
bewyeen midnight and 1:00 a.m., Hardin was shooting
craps in a game run by Phil Baker at the Gem Saloon on
El Paso Street. According to letters he wrote to the El Paso

newspapers explaining the incident,

"... afier I had lost a considerable sum, I was grossly

insuhed by the dealer in a hurrah mAnner, hence, I told
him he could not win my monql and hurrah rne tuo,

and that as he had understook to hurrah me he could
deliuer me the monqt I had played, and you bet he did
it. And when he had counted out the 595 I said that is

all I want, just my monqt and no more. He said all
right, Mr. Hardin, and when I lefi the room and had
gotten halfway down the stairs, I returned, hearing
words of cond.emndtion to my play."1

u,,ww. co hco llectors. coml{ TheRampant(olt



However, Hardin did not get away with this brazen act:
Deputy Sheriff\Tilliam TenEyck arrested Hardin on July
1 for three charges: carrying a pistol, betting at a table and
game played with dice and robbery. His Colt Double
Action revolver serial number 72,728 was confiscated,
documented by serial number, held in the sherifft office
and Hardin paid a $25 fine. This recording of a gun serial
number in the El Paso courr records is one of the only and
best records ofany gunfightert weapon and is perhaps the
best example of historical provenance known, obviously
adding to the value of an already unusual gun. The his-
torical pistol remained in the El Paso Sheriff's office until
after Hardin's death, becoming the properry of Will
TenEcyck and four other owners before this author
acquired it.

A short time later, while Hardin was our of town,
Beulah Mroz (Morose, Marose, etc.) was arrested by John
Selman, Jr. for being drunk and disorderly. \X&en Hardin
returned, he was furious and on August 19, according to
Selmant testimony Hardin said "he would hold me
(Selman) responsible and he would make me shit like a

wolf all around the block" to which Selman replied, "you

Hardin must have been confident that his
story was worth remembering. Or maybe
he just wanted to make sure he had the
last word. He wrote an autobiography,
telling his story his way.

will be the first man that ever did." Later that hot night,
Hardin continued drinking and went to the Acme Saloon
where he began to shoot dice with local grocer H. S.

Brown. It was just before 11:00 p.m. and Hardint back
was to the door of the saloon.

"You have four sixes to beat," said Hardin to Brown, and
just at that moment Selman entered the saloon and shot
Hardin in the back of the head. Thking no chances,

Selman fired three more tim€s, but one missed. Standing
over Hardin, Selman fired two shots, one hitting the pros,
trate Hardin in the arm and the second one striking him
in the right side of the chest. \fhile the coronert report
stated that the fatal bullet entered the back of Hardint
head and exited just above his left eye, Selman's testimony
claimed that he had shot Hardin in the face after issuing a

word of warning, so it follows that the wound over rhe eye

was an entry wound. Hardin had two pistols on his body:
a S & \7 Frontier Model Double Action and a Colt Single
Action which are now in another Texas collection identi-
fied by serial numbers. Even the fatal bullet has been pre-
served in a glass vial (sold by Butterfield and Butterfield in
the 1996 auction of Dr. Marohnt collection for $44,000.)
In the opinion of respected author Leon Metz and many
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others, Selmant motive for killing Hardin was that

Hardin had refused to Pay him money owed him for

assassinating Martin Mroz.
Thus the "Baddest Man in Texas" met his end on a hot

summer night in El Pdso at the hands of another bad

Texas hombre behind a badge. However, Selman himself

was killed on April 5, 1896 in an alley by George

Scarborough just before he could be tried for killing
Hardin. Justice of the Peace tWalter D. Howe heard testi-

mony from witnesses. Later, Judge Howe presented Colt
Model 1877 serial, number 85,561 to his clerk George

Parker, inscribed "Presented to George Parker, Clerk, El

Paso Co. Court by Judge Howe" and that gun also is in
the collection of this writer. Ironically, both Selman and

Hardin are buried in El Pasot Concordia Cemetery just

yards apart. Scarborough met his end exactly four years to

the day later, on April 5, 1900 after being shot by rustlers.
-Sfith 

such efficient fate to three bad men, it is difficult
to argue with the old Biblical adage, "Those who live by

the sword, die by the sword."
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